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Effects of Different Lighting Arrangements on 
Space Perception 
Banu Manav *, Cengiz Yener **' 
The idea to improve the quality of lighting design in interior spaces has gained importance iiz the laqt yean. This 
experimentalstudy concentrateson the qualily oflghting and the relation betireen l~htiitg arrangeinents andperception. 
A room having four d i f m t  lighting arrangements was prepared and the direrences between the perception of tbe 
participants under each lighting arrangement iuas anubsed. 
The results sugested that difereni lighting arrangements afect perception. Wall iuashing enhanced the impressions of 
clarity and or&, cove lighting enhanced spaciousness and order and uplighting made the same space relaying. priiute 
and pleasant. 
Introduction 
It would be impossible to perceive our surroundings in the absence of 
light. Lighting- either natural or artifid- pla!5 an imponant role in our 
lives. Such an important property can enhance or subdue the architec- 
tural features, and is therefore, be considered and planned as a pan of the 
architecture. 
When an observer looks at a lighting system, a reaction arises that can 
be aesthetical or emotional [I] . The aesthetical response requires 
attention to the entire area and is an expression of immediate reaction 
such as good or bad, too bright or too dark [2] . The emotional reaction, 
on the other hand, is an expression of a feeling that occurs after being 
present in the environment for some time. Emotional reactions are 
related to the combination of many senses such as pleasantness, relaxa- 
tion, depression, etc. 
These reactions are subjective agreements based on cenain situations. 
so it is not possible to reach objective solurions. Everyone has a different 
physical condition, cultural background, demands and beliefs Khich in 
turn affect emotional or aesthetical responses [o lighting systems. Emtr 
tional and aesthetical impressions are accomplished with the color. 
materials,texturesinaspaceaswell, but theusageoftheright light in the 
right place is very imponant. 
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The Aim 
This study tries to find out how effective the lighting syenis are on the 
perception of the users. Six impressions, namely clarity. spaciousness 
(roominess), relaxation, privacy (intimacy). pleasantness and order \vex 
tested. As perception is a subjective interpretation. the relationship 
between theseimpressionsand otherfactorssuch asage. sexdifferentials 
and eye defects are searched for in the same setting under different 
lighting arrangement.. 
Previous studies 
As the interest in en\ironmencal pb?choIogy increased in 1970s, differ- 
ent iariables related to light gained importance. One of these was the 
qualityoflighting in the built environment. Qualityoflighting \\as related 
to the quality oflife that aimed to eliminate the factors causing stress such 
a .:lare, distortion and the lik:. It tried to improve user'> well king. 
motivation and Iwrfommce. 
A pioneer in the field m s  John Fllnn. who passecl away in 1980. Aseries 
ofstudiesconducted byFl!nnand hiscolleaguesin 1 9 3  [3] suggest that 
lighting conditions a n  affect mods. A medium-sized conference rcmm 
that had various lighting systems was prepared. Rating scale judgements 
were obtained under each lighting arrangement and the results sho\ved 
a significant difference under different lighting qxenis. Five facton 
tested for the study were, evaluative impressions, perceptual clarity. 
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menu [4]. Subjects evaluated the slides without obsening the real 
spaces. The results showed that the reliable judgments of a space were 
not stimulus bound by that space, because the results were identical. 
Another study by Flynn in 1974 [ 51 also showed that the same lighting 
systemscangiverise tothesameimpressionsindifferentseaings. Forthe 
study, three rooms were arranged, each having the same lighting systems 
and controlled by multiple switches, so that intensiaes, color tempera- 
ture and distribution of light were consistent among the moms. One 
mom was medium-slzed and was irregular in shape, the second one was 
largeandrectangularand thethirdonewas medium-sizedandrectangu- 
lar. The llghting modes were as follows; a) overhead fluorescent, b) only 
four walls were illuminated, c) overhead fluorescent and four walls were 
illuminated, d) overhead incandescent downlights, e) overhead incan- 
descent downlights and only one wall was illuminated. The impressions 
of perceptual danty, Spaciousness, relaxation, privacy, pleasantness and 
complexity were evaluated. It was concluded that, there were not sigrufi- 
cant inconsistencies except for the impressions of relaxauon and privacy. 
This inconsistency could be related to the nonudorm disrnbution of 
light patterns. As one of the rooms was ~rregular in shape, nonuniform 
llghting did not affect the side walls, those pans were darker and this 
increased the feeling of unpleasantness and tension. 
AsatedinButlerandBmer [6],in 1979,Danfordetal.aitidsedFlynn’s 
research, they emphasized that it had m o w  focus and factors like 
satisfaction, perceived well-bemg were difficult to quantify and integrate 
with the illumination level. However, Flynn’s findmgs are accepted by 
many researchers. 
Smith [7],BaronandRea[8] a n d h  [9] whohadstudiesthatevaluate 
the relation between the lighting arrangements and user performance 
shared the same views with Flynn. Baron and Rea concluded that people 
reporred more positive feelings under low illuminance levels and warm 
light. The results of Smith’s research suggested that as illumination level 
increased, the space looked more spacious. 
In Loe’s study [9] , twelve observers were asked to make subjective 
assessmentsofaninterior,lightedineighteendifferentways.Theexperi- 
ment showed that people prefer interiors that have higher illumination 
lev&. The light pattern was also accepted to be an important aspect of a 
successful design. 
Another study about the impressions is by Hughes and his associates 
[ 101 in which the concept ofvisual clanty under different light sources of 
various colour temperatures was examined. Accohg to the results, 
higher color temperature lamps were preferred from visual clanty point 
of view. 
Aksugir [ 111 investigated how spaciousness changes in relation to the 
characteristics of the selected lamps. Two ddferent light sources (tung- 
sten-bent lamps and daylight fluorescent ~ b e s )  were selected and 
their effect on the impression of spaciousness was analysed. It was 
daimed that, spaciousness increases under daylight fluorescent tubes 
rather than tungsten-filament lamps. 
Experimental Set-Up 
The present study was carried out at Bilkent University, Department of 
Interior Architecture and Environmental Design, at Ankara, Turkey. The 
sizeofroominwhichtheexperimentsarecaniedoutwas 4.10x4.18m, 
approximately 17 square meters; ceiling height is 3.84 m. The floor was 
covered by 30x30 cm terrazzo tides, wallsand ceiling were painted white. 
There were no windows. This room was chosen mainly for two reasons. 
The first reason was, since there were no windows, there was no daylight 
penetration therefore the change in the atmosphere due to artificial 
lighting arrangements could be evaluated easily. The second reason was, 
the Mom was not too big and this provided easier and less costly lighting 
installations. 
The ori@ lighting in the room was provided by two 40 W (Phiiips 
TL54) fluorescent lamps which do not have reflectors and were installed 
on the ceiling. The lighting system and the arrangement of the mom were 
changed for the purposes of the study. In addition to the existing 
fluorescent lamps, cove lighting, wall washing and uplighting systems 
were installed. Then, the four lighting systems were connmed into a 
switch box and were operated from the observation table. 
The wall washing and cove lighting were installed by 40W and 20W 
(Philips TL.55) fluorescent lamps that had a color temperature (0 of 
6200Kand a color rendering index (CRI) of 72. Fluorescent lamps were 
installed on wall brackets which were 60 cm below the ceiling. The inside 
of these brackets have been painted white in order to increase the 
reflectivity and to get more light output. 
Uplighting was achieved by two torcKeres having 300W tungsten 
halogenatedlampseach. The color temperatureoftungsten halogenated 
lampswasabout 3OOOKandcolorrendeMgwasacceptedas 100. TorcKeres 
were located behind the observation table, dmcted towards the ceiling 
and walls that result in non-uniform space lighting. After the lighting 
systems were installed, the room was arranged as a study room. The 
redesigned state of mom can be seen in Fig. 1. 
Subjects 
174 undergraduate universitystudents, 85 malesand 89 females ranging 
in age from 18-27 years participated in ttus study. They were all from 
freshman and sophomore classes at the Bilkent University, Department 
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Subjects 
174undergraduateuniversitystudents,85 malesand89 females ranging 
in age from 18-27 years participated in t h ~ ~  study. They were all from 
freshman and sophomore classes at the Bdkent University, Department 
O f I n t e r i o r A r c h i t e c t u r e a n d ~ ~ r o ~ e n t a l D e  not takenany 
coursesonlightingat the timeofthestudy. No personal data (except their 
age, gender and the type of eye defects) was collected. Each experimental 
session lasted for about 6 minutes. 
TheProcedure 
Standardsation of procedure was achieved by the following steps; 
The mom was not illuminated when the participants entered. 
They entered the room one by one. 
They were allowed to turn on/off the lighting systems as much as they 
desired, but not allowed to turn on more than one lighting system at 
a time. 
They filled in the questionnaires at the observation rable. 
The questionnaire consisted of nine questions about the impressions of 
clanty, spaciousness, relaxation, privacy, pleasantness and order was 
given to each participant and they were asked to determine the m a t  
suitable lighting system for each impression. Numerical and graphical 
results of the quetionnaires are show on Figure 2 and on Table 1. 
Experimental Results 
7be impression of clam 
Clariryisasubjectivefeelingthat is related to theappearanceofobjects. 
This can differ due to the lighting distribution in the mm and the 
distanceoftheobjectsh.omtheobserver.~iththefirst cwoquestions, the 
evaluation of the appearance of the objects were asked. Wall washing has 
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been foundthemost preferredoneout ofthefourlightings~stenlsin the 
mom. 
The itnpressioti of spaciousrim 
The second impression is spaciousness (rtx)niiness) that is rehtetl to 
the personal iudgnents about the dimemions of 3 space. The third and 
the fourthquestions~~e\.ereabout thelightings!?;terns that niake the rwm 
appear larger and the ceiling higher respectively. Cove lighting has heen 
found as the most suitable lighting system to enhance the feeling of 
spaciousness. 
lh impression of rclawtioti 
The fifth question H;L( related to the impression of relaurion. Subjects 
were asked to select the most suitable lighting system that m u s e  the 
feeling of relaxation. According to the responses of the participants. 
tungsten-halogenated lampswerefound to make thespace more r e h n g  
among the others. 
The ittipresswii ojpritaq 
Thesixthquestion wsabout the impression ofprinq. a condition that 
arises the feeling of belonging to a single individual. Tunfisten-halogen- 
ated lamps were tn;lluated as the mtxst suitable lighting system for 
enhancing the feeling of priraq. 
The impressio?i ofpieasu?lhtc.sv 
With the seventh question. the lighting sptem that makes the room 
pleasant was asked. According to responses. tungsten-lialogenatecl 
torcheres were the ones that made the rtxmi most pleasing. 
The iwpressioii of order 
The last nvo questions were about order that is related to the conipat- 
ibility of the lighting system with the functions in the ram. The most 
suitable lighting ystem for a study room w.s asked with question eight. 
Out of these four lighting systenstenls, cove lighting has h e n  found the most 
types of impressions 
0 existing f I cove I 0 wall wash H uplighling I no difference 
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Table1 
Number of responses for Each Question 
1 2 3 4 nodifTerence 
Q 1. Under which lighting, is the appearance of 
the objects on the table mat clear? 
42. Under which lighting, is the appearance 
of the objects in the mom most clear? 
4 3 .  Under which lighting, the room appears 
largef? 
44. Under which lighting, the ceiling a p s  
higher? 
QS. Under which lighting, is the room most 
relaxing? 
4 6 .  Under which lighting, the room appears 
more private? 
4 7 .  Which of these lighting systems is the 
most pleasing one? 
48. In your opinion, which lighting system is 
the most suitable one for a study room? 
Q9. In your opinion, which lighting system 





































functions in this room? 
I=existing fluorescent tubes, 2 - 0 ~  lighting, 3-11 washing, 4- lighting 
suitable one for a study room. Finally, with the last question the 
parriapants were asked to choose the lighting system that has been 
designed accordmg to the function in the mom and wall washing was 
selected. 
statistical Analysis 
The results were analysed by Chi-square test and One-way ANOVA. 
The evaluation of the di&ences be twm the Mean cdua of the 
responses for the lightiq systems and the impressions 
The mean scores for the lighting amgements (existing fluorescent 
tubes, cove lighting, wall washing, uplighting, no difference) of room are; 
6.66,59.22,58.55,3.12 and total sample mean is 34.8. Computed Fvalue 
(5.4519)isbiggerthanFtablevalue (2.61),H,,isrejected.Therefore,itcan 
be said hat, there are differences between the mean values of the 
responses for the lighting arrangements. Each lighting system arises 
different impression which in turn affects perception. 
Tbe evaluation of the relation between the age of the panicipatrts 
and the lighting systems 
Chi-squaredistribution is 30.57574 that is bigger than the computed c' 
(df=8, a=O.OjO) = 15.51, therefore the null hypothesis is rejected at the 
j percent level of significance, there is a relationship between the age of 
the participants and the lighting systems. Perception of a space b not 
independent of age differentials. Thii may be due to the differences 
between the expectations of each parucipant. As experiences lead to 
certain expectations and expectations differ as we get older, perception 
of people from different age groups can be diffeitnt. 
The eualuatioii ojthe relatioit ktweeii the geiicler of the purticiparits 
and the lighting g'stenrs 
Chi-square distribution is 6.32072 that is smaller than the computed 
C(df =4, a=O.OjO) = 9.49, therefore the null hyxxhesis is accepted at j 
percent level of significance. The perception of a space under different 
lighting arrangements is independent of the sex of the pnicjpants. 
Tbe evaluation of the relation k t u w ~  the q e  d@cimcies of the 
participaiits and the lighting gstenrs 
The results of the participants who do not haw any eye deficiencies 
were compared Hith the ones who have. Chi-squarrt distribution is 
j.977088 that is smaller than computed c' (df =i, a=O.OiO) = 9.i9. 
therefore the null hypothesis is acceptedat j percent level ofsignifirmce. 
there is no relation between the eye defects of the participants and the 
perception of a space under different lighting arrangements. Ke see 
through our eyes, but the pnxess of perception ends in the brain. Most 
of the pamcipants who had eye defects were using eye glasses. so the 
deficiencies were corrected by suitable lenses and they perceived as the 
ones who do not have any eye defects. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The resultsshow that different lighting amngements influence ixrcep- 
tion. Under different lighting arrangements. participants used different 
words to define the same space. This result suplx)rts Flynn's findings 131 
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Wall washing enhanced the impressions of clarity and order. TL54 
fluorescent tubes which are cooler light sources and provide u d o m  
illumination were selected for this lighting system. These properties of 
the light sources can be effective for clarity and order, or this result can be 
related to the illumination levels. When the illumination levels were 
measured,outofthefourlightingsystems, thehighestvaluewasachieved 
under wall washing as can be seen in Table 2. This result support’s the 
findings of Hughes and his associares [ 101 . 
Cove lighting was the lighting system that increased the impressions of 
spaciousness and order. TL54 fluorescent tubes were selected for this 
lighting system as well. These are cooler light sources and are preferred 
to warmer toned light sources (tungsten-halogenated lamps) and this is 
parallel to the findings of Aksugbr [ 111 . 
Uplighting was preferred for the impressions of pleasantness, privacy 
and relaxation. Colour of the light source and the distribution character- 
istics are more important than the illumination levels for these impres- 
sions as Table 2 shows. Though. existing fluorescent tubes and 
tungsten-halogenated lamps provided same illumination levels, there 
was a large difference between the response rates. This result is in 
accordance with Baron and Rea [a] who concluded that people reported 
more positive feelings under warm light. 
Table 2 
Illumination Levels for Each Lighting System 
illumination levels Q 
existing fluorescent tubes 110 
wall washing 300 
cove lighting 270 
uplighting 110 I 
According to the results of the study, it has been found out that age is 
an important component for the process of perception, however eye 
deficiencies and the gender of the pamipants did not affect perception. 
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